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QUANTUM CORPORATION 

Corporate Background 

Overview 

Quantum designs, manufactures, and markets rigid disk drives for use by original 
quipment manufacturers (OEMs) in personal computers and workstations. In addition, 
Quantum's wholly-owned subsidiary, Plus Development Corporation, designs high-value- 
added, personal computer enhancement products and markets them through retail channels 
to end-users. 

Quantum was founded in 1980 by a group of experienced managers fiom the disk-drive 
and computer manufacturing industries. Early equity financing was provided by Kleiner, 
Perkins, Caufield and Byers, the Mayfield Fund, and Sutter Hill, leading venture capital 
firms. The Company made its initial public offering in December 1982 at $20.50 per share, 
raising $32 million. 

Products 

Quantum currently offers the ProDrive Seriesm, a broad family of high perfomance 
3 112-inch hard disk drives. Plus Development markets three hard disk product lines: the 
Hardcardm family of fully integrated disk drives on expansion cards, the Plus Passportm 
removable hard disk drive systems for personal computers, and the Plus Impulsem 
expandable hard disk drive system for PC LANs. 

Announced in February 1988, Quantum's ProDrive Series of high perf~nnance 3 1/2-inch 
hard disk drives provides fomtted capacities ranging from 42 to 168 megabytes and a 
choice of SCSI (Small Computer System Interface) and AT-Bus interfaces. These drives 
are designed for use in high performance personal computers, workstations, and multi-user 
systems - applications which require the high performance and reliability provided by 
ProDrive Series drives. 

ProDrive Series disk drives provide several advantages over competing 3 112-inch hard 
disk drives in both performance and reliability. All ProDriveTM products offer lower 
average seek times and faster data transfer to the host than competing products. The 
average seek time for all drives in the series is 19 milliseconds or less. ProDrive Series 
products also feature exceptional reliability, with lower unrecoverable data error rates and a 
significantly higher specified Mean Time Between Failures (MTBF) - 50,000 hours - than 
other 3 1/2-inch drives. 

The ProDrive Series drives also feature Quantum's proprietary DisCacheQD buffer 
management system which decreases disk access time even further - as much as 5096 in 
some applications. These drives feature embedded controllers that release the host 
computer from the task of managing data storage operations, permitting higher system 
performance and faster access to disk memory. In addition, the design of these drives 
allows systematic compensation for errors in disk media, resulting in higher production 
yields, lower manufacturing costs, and greater data storage integrity. 

Quantum is clmently phasing out its 4200 Seriesm of intelligent, half-height, 5 114-inch 
hard disk drives - the first small disk drives with embedded SCSI controllers. This move 



is pan of the Company's new OEM business strategy announced in June 1987. Quantum 
is focussing OEM product development on high p e r f o m c e  3 l/2-inch drives and is 
transitioning out of its 5 114-inch products. Phasing out the 4200 Series is necessary to 
enable the Company to focus on the tremendous 3 ID-inch market opportunity. 

Quantum's subsidiary, Plus Development, markets mass storage products specifically 
designed for installation in IBM P P P l A T @  systems and compatibles. Plus' original 
product offering, the 10-megabyte Hardcard, pionemd a new class of products - the 
~ ~ ~ d a r  hard-disk-on-an-expansion card product Lines. The H e a r d  products implement 
a 3 1/2-inch form factor drive on an expansion card and are designed to fit in a single full- 
length expansion slot in an IBM PC or compatible, In June 1986, Plus introduced the 
Hardcard 20 which features 21 megabytes of storage capacity, and an average seek time of 
40 milliseconds. The Hardcard 40, originally introduced in May 1987, provides 42 
megabytes of storage and features PlusCacheTM disk caching software. With Pluscache, 
the Hardcard 40 achieves an effective average seek time of 28 milliseconds. These 
Hardcard products have established an industry standard for reliability with a 60,000 
MTBF rating. 

~n April 1988, Plus launched a new product line with the Plus Passport products. These 
=movable hard disk systems for personal computers provide 3 112-inch format drives in 
20- and 40-megabyte capacities. The Plus Passport system offers complete compatibility 
and data interchange between IBM PCYXT/AT systems and PSDm rnicfocomputers with 
EM'S new Micro Channelm architecture. Optimized for high speed 286,386, and PS/2 
computers, Plus Passport products feature Hyperwritem for faster disk writing and a read- 
ahead buffer for faster data retrieval. These products provide effective access times of 28 
ms, bringing high performance to the removable mass storage market. The MTBF of the 
Plus Passport hard drives is 60,000 hours, four to five times higher than the MTBF of 
other removable disk drive products. 

In November 1988, Plus announced a third product category with the Plus Impulse hard 
disk drive systems for PC LANs. These products provide an unequalled combination of 
performance, expandability, and reliability for LAN environments and disk-intensive 
applications such as database, accounting, and CAD programs. The Plus Impulse system 
includes a 3 ID-inch form factor hard disk drive with 40 or 80 megabytes of foxmatted 
capacity, and a 16-bit bus adapter card. It features Plus' proprietaxy Cluster Disk 
Interfacem which allows LAN administratas to configure the PC LAN initially with the 
amount of storage required and to incrementally increase the storage capacity of the LAN as 
required, up to 32 drives. The Plus Impulse system features exceptionally high LAN 
throughput rates with an effective access time of 12 milliseconds and a data transfer rate of 
up to 4 megabytes per second. 

All Plus products are designed by Plus for manufacture in Japan by Quantum's 
m a n u f a c ~ g  partner, Matsushita Kotobuki Electronics Industries Ltd. (MKE). 

Product Development 

Quantum operates in an industry noted for rapid technological changes. Accordingly, the 
Company is committed to the development of new products and the continuing evaluation 
of new technologies. Achieving efficient volume production of new products, and 
maintaining the efficiency of current manufactsning lines, requires a continuous investment 
of enginering resources in the development of tooling, production proasses, and 
specialized test equipment. 



The Company is currently concentrating much of its product development efforts on the 
higher capacity products (>I00 megabytes) in the Rohive Series of high performance, 
3 112-inch disk drives. In addition, other 3 112-inch disk drive products in a variety of 
capacities are under development. For the thra fiscal years ended March 31,1988,1987, 
and 1986, the Com any's research and development expenses were $12,067,000, 
$1 1,499,000, and f 1 1,298,000, respectively. 

Manufacturing 

~uantum is committed to manufacturing excellence and to developing and maintaining a 
man~facturing strategy which will give the Company a competitive edge in the disk drive 
industry. Quantum attributes its business success to the ability to quickly achieve high- 
volume production of reliable, cost-effective products. Rapid transition from product 
development to volume production reflects the Company's integrated approach to 
engineering and manufacturing. The approach involves developing product designs 
concurrently with production pmesses, applying proven technologies, and using readily 
available components in innovative ways. 

Quantum currently enjoys a manufacturing partnership with Matsushita Kotobuki 
Electronics Industries, Ltd. (MKE), a Japanese firm renowned for its sophisticated, high 
volume, electromechanical m a n u f a h g  capabilities. MKE has produced all three 
generations of the Plus Hardcard products and is producing the 42,84, and 105 megabyte 
hDrive Series drives and the new Plus Passport removable hard disk drive systems. 

The relationship with MKE has been rewarding, yielding products with consistently high 
uality and reliability, at competitive costs. To achieve higher production efficiencies, 
&an tum and MKE have worked together to develop manufacturing techniques, tools, and 
test equipment which reduce the labor and parts requirements for Quantum's products. 

Quantum also operates a manufacturing facility in Milpitas, California This facility is 
currently used to produce Quantum 4200 Series drives which are being phased out as the 
campany transitions to the 3 112-inch form factor. This manufacturing facility will 
subsequently be used for pilot production of the higher capacity products in the ProDrive 
Series. This manufactuxing line uses continuous-flow processing and automated work 
stations to increase output and production yield while reducing labor and work-in-process 
inventories. A Class 100 clean room controls environmental conditions in the final 
assembly area. 

Two previous generations of Quantum hard disk drives, the 42000 8-inch drive and the 
4500 5 1/4-inch drive, were produced at the Company's manufacturing facility in Ponce, 
Puerto Rico. These products have been discontinued, and the Puerto Rico plant was closed 
in December, 1987. 

Marketing 

During fiscal 1988, Quantum Corporation's largest customers were Apple Computer and 
Microamerica, which accounted for approximately 39% and 11% of sales, respectively. 
By the second quarter of fiscal 1989, Apple Computer, Commodore, Memnex, and Tandy 
had chosen Quantum ProDrive Series drives to be used in a variety of their systems, and a 
number of other large OEMs have begun placing initial orders for ProDrive Series drives. 
The Company's OEM and VAR customrs typically enter into 12 to 24-mont.h agreements 
which provide for volume discounts if certain purchase levels are met. 



-turn's OEM products are sold domestically through the Company's own sales force 
and through independent distributors, such as Arrow Electronics, Inc. and Marshall 
Industries. Export sales are made to OEMs in Europe through direct sales personnel and 
through independent foreign distributors. 

plus Development markets its products through more than 2,500 dealers worldwide. In the 
U.S., Plus sells directly to the largest computer retailers and serves independent retailers 
and value-added resellers through independent distributors. Outside of the U.S., Plus sells 
its products through a network of independent distributors in Canada, Europe, Asia, and 
Latin America. 

Quanpum maintains OEM sales ofices in Santa Clara, Calif- Salem, New Hampshire; 
Austell, Georgia; Dallas, Texas; Berkshire, England; Paris, Erance; and Frankfurt, West 
Germany. In addition, Plus maintains sales offices in Los Angeles, and Redwood City, 
California; Burlington, Massachusetts; Danbury, Connecticut; Atlanta, Georgia; Dallas, 
Texas; Schaumburg, Illinois; St. Louis, Missouri; and Vienna, Virginia. 

Backlog 

The Company's order backlog at June 12, 1988, was approximately $23.3 million, 
compared with approximately $3 1.6 million at June 14,1987. The decrease in the backlog 
was due primarily to the ramping down of 4200 orders and the Company's transition to the 
3 1/2-inch ProDrive product line. Backlog includes only firm orders for which delivery 
has been specified by the customer for shipment within six months. For this reason, and 
because of the possibility of customer changes in delivery schedules or cancellations of 
orders, Quantum's backlog as of any particular date may not be representative of actual 
sales for any succeeding period. 

Competition 

Quantum faces competition from several manufactures in each market segment. The main 
competition for the Company's new 3 1/2-inch disk drives is expected to come from 
Conner Peripherals, Control Data Corporation, Miniscribe, Rodime, and Seagate. 
Competition in this market is based primarily on product and vendor reliability, 
performance, price, and product availability. 

Plus has become the dominant supplier of hard disk expansion boards for personal 
computers and has shipped over 400,000 Hardcard products to date. Plus faces 
campetition from up to 30 other companies. However, no competitor has matched the 
combination of speed, reliability, capacity, convenience, and compactness offered by the 
Plus Hardcards. Plus currently holds about 80% of the board-mounted hard disk market. 

The Plus Passport faces competition from other removable hard disks as well as from 
flexible disk cartridge systems. Major competition is expected to come h m  Iomega's 
flexible disk cartridge systems and Tandon's removable hard disk. Competition in the 
removable mass storage market is based primarily on performance, reliability, versatility, 
and price. Like the Hardcard products, the Plus Passport systems offer an unmatched 
combination of performance, reliability, and versatility. 

The Plus Impulse faces competition from other LAN sewer disk drive suppliers and from 
some general purpose PC manufacturers who market manufacturer-installed disk drives in 



their PCs. Major competition is expected from Storage Dimensions (a Maxtor subsidiary) 
in LAN server disk drives and from Compaq Computer Corporation in the - u f m e r -  
installed disk drive category. Competition in the LAN disk drive market is based primarily 
on performance, scalability of capacity, breadth of compatibility, and price. The Plus 
hnpulse products offer an unmatched combination of performance, expandability of 
capacity, and compatibility. 

Patents and Licenses 

Quantum owns 13 and Plus Owns 3 United States Registered patents. The fmt of these 
patents was rcissued by the Patent and Trademark Office of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce on January 28,1986. The Company and Plus also have several foreign patents 
and pending United States and foreign patent applications. 

The Company has a cross-licensing agreement with IBM which commenced on March 10, 
1986 and runs until the expiration of the last IBM patent. The agreement allows Quantum 
to use certain patents owned by IBM and IBM to use certain patents owned by Quantum. 

Patent Litigation 

Quantum Capration has favorably settled patent litigation in several instances resulting 
from hfiingement of one or more of its patents. Two specific patents have been the 
subjects of this litigation: a Quantum patent, U.S. Reissue Patent Number Re. 32,075; and 
a Plus Development patent, U.S. Patent Number 4,639,863. 

Quantum's patent Re. 32,075 covers a unique wedge-servo disk architecture used in 
Quantum's disk drives. The patented features give Quantum's products a high degree of 
data recording and retrieval accuracy and provide storage capacity at a lower cost than 
traditional servo designs. The patent was originally issued in 1983 under patent number 
4,369,959, and was subsequently reissued by the U.S. Patent Office in 1986. 

Plus Development's patent 4,639,863, issued in January 1987, covers the hard disk 
expansion board product category Plus pioneered with its popular Hardcard products. The 
original Plus Hardcard was the fist  hard disk drive on a plug-in expansion board for 
personal computers. The Plus Hardcard products provide personal computer users with an 
easy-to-install means of upgrading the performance and storage capacity of their 
computers. 

In January 1986, Quantum received $6,000,000 as a result of settlement of litigation 
against Computer Memories, Inc., a Chatsworth, California disk drive manufacturer. As 
part of the settlement, CMI agreed to cease the manufachlre and sale of its CM6000 Series 
5 114-inch rigid disk drives and was permanently enjoined from manufachuing and selling 
any product within the scope of the technology claimed in Quantum's patent, U.S. Reissue 
Patent Number Re. 32,075. 

In October 1987, Quantum received $2,975,000 as a rrsult of settlement of litigation 
against NEC Cnporation, NEC Information Systems (NECIS), and Mountain Computer, 
hc. The settlement followed a court order that granted Quantum's motion for summary 
judgment of infringement and ruled that NEC and NECIS infringed Quantum's patent Re. 
32,075. In making the determination of hfhgement, the f o u ~  ruled that NEC disk drive 
Inoducts, specifically NEC's D5126 (5 114-inch) and D3126 (3 ID-inch) products, used 



the wedge-servo architecture covered in Quantum's patent In addition, as part of the 
settlement agreement, the defendants agreed to discontinue the manufacture and sale of 
products that ini%.nged u p  Quantum's patent. 

~n 1988, Quantum favorably settled litigation against Mountain Computer, Inc., concerning 
the Plus Hardcard patent, U.S. Patent Number 4,639,863. As part of the settlement 
agreement, Mountain agreed to pay Quantum an undisclosed cash settlement and to 
&continue the manufactm and sale of its Drivecard product line. 

~uantwn currently has two suits pending. A suit pending against Western Digital 
-tion, Irvine, California, alleges willful infringement of both Quantum's patent Re. 
32,075 and Plus' patent 4,639,863. Filed in May 1988, the suit charges that Western 
Digital's Filecard, and certain disk drive products Western Digital acquired from Tandon as 
part of Western Digital's acquisition of Tandon's disk drive business, violate these two 
patents. In September 1988, Quantum filed suit against Tandon Coqxration, Chatsworth, 
California. This suit alleges that certain products produced and/or sold by Tandon have 
also violated both the Quantum and Plus patents. 

Employees 

As of January 1989, the Quantum Corporation employed 551 persons, including 138 in 
engineering, 246 in manufacturing, 104 in marketing and sales, and 63 in general 
management and administration. 

Properties 

The Company's principal executive, administrative, manufacturing, and engineering 
operations are located in 5 modem buildings totalling approximately 178,000 square feet 
and located in Milpitas, California. Leases on these facilities expire in 199 1. The 
Campany also leases small domestic and international sales offices, typically on a short- 
term basis. 
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QUANTUM CORPORATION 

Management Profiles 

Stephen M. Berkley Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Officer 

Mr. Berkley joined Quantum in October 1981 as vice president of madreting. In November 
1983, he became the founding president of Plus Development Corporation, the Company's 
then majority-ownd subsidiary. Mr. Bedrlcy succeeded James L. P.nuson as auirman 
of the Board of Quantum and Chief Ekecutive Officer in May 1987 and assumed immdhtc 
overall responsibility for managing the Company. Reviously, Mr. Berkley served four 
yeam as an officer of Qume Coqmration, including vice president and general manager of 
tt# Memory Product Division. 

David A. Brown President and 
Chief Operating Officer, Quantum 

Mr. Brown has been with the Company since its inception in February 1980, initially 
serving as vice president of engineering. In 1983, he became a cofounder and executive 
vice president of operations at Plus Development Corporation, Quantum's then majority- 
owned subsidiary. He returned to Quantum in September 1986 to lead the engineering 
organization and dinct the Company's thrust into the 3 112-inch disk drive market. 
Mr. Brown has been active in the disk drive business since 1970, serving in various 
engineering and management positions at Memorex Corporation and Shugart Associates. 
He owns several patents relating to disk drive design. 

Joseph T. Rodgers Executive Vice President, Finance 
Secretary and Treasurer 

Mr. Rodgers joined Quantum in December 1980 as vice president of fhance and was 
elected secretary in May 198 1 and treasurer in tembcr 198 1. Mr. Rodgers became 
executive vice president in April 1986. Previous 9' y, Mr. Rodgers served as vice president 
of h a  at Braegen Corporation, assistant vice president of fmce at Plantronics 
caporation, and vice president of finance, secretary, and treasuzcr at Consolidated Video 
Systems. In addition, he spent over nine years in management positions at Price 
Waterhouse. 

J&rey Heimbuck President, Plus Development Corporation 

Mr. Hehnbuck joined Plus Development Corporation as president in July 1988. Rior to 
joining Plus, Mr. Heimbuck was a ventwe capital partner with Montgmery S c d i e s  and 
sat OII the boards of several companies in the PC industry. Previously, Mr. Heimbuck 
erved as president and Chief Executive Officer of Koala Technologies and senior vice 
mident of marketing and engineering at Atari Products. In addition, he held vice 
mident of meeting positions at Joseph E. Scagram & Sons and Paul Masson Vineyards 

to entering technology industries. 





QUANTUM CORPORATION 

Financial Summary 

($ Millions Except Perahare Amounts) 

Net Income Earnings (Losses) 
Fiscal Year Revenue (Loss) Per Share 

$ 5.7 $ .60 
4.4 .45 
5.2 .54 
6.9 (a) .71 (a) 

Year End $121.2 $ 22.2 $ 2.30 

0.7 (b) 
2.9 

.08 (b) 

.32 

Year End $120.8 $ 8.8 $ .95 

$ (3.5) (c) $ (.38) (4 
4.0 (d) .44 (d) 
4.7 .5 1 

(8.4) (el (.86) (el 

Year End $188.6 $ (3.2) $ (.35) 

(a) hludes $6 million pretax settlement h m  patent litigation. 

(b) Includes $3 million pntax charge for plant closing. 

(c) bludes $3.5 million pretax charge for discontinuance of product. 

(a) kludes $2.98 million pretax settlement from patent litigation. 

br) Includes $13.2 million pmax charge for write-down of excess manufacturing 
capacity. 
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Harvey Alliaon 
Wertheim 6 Co. 

Dave Claridge 
Hambrecht & Quiet 

Ron Elijah 
Robertson, Colman & Stephens 

Gerard Hallaren 
(Consul tan t) 

Alexa McGloughan 
Goldman Sacha 

Andy Neff 
Bear Stems 

John Roeai 
Alex Brown 

Rick Ruvkin 
Morgan Stanley . 

Revenue (milllone) EudngePerShare 
rn 8 2  8 3  Q4 

$39 $40 $M $48 878 $ .06 $ .20 $ .36 $ .30 $.92 

Adama, Harknesa & Hill 

Jim Stone 
(Coneultant) 

Tom Rood 
Value Line 

Charles Wolf 
First Boaton Reaearch 

AVERAGE 
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UICROCOWUTERS AND PERIPHERALS 
John T. Rossi 

Quantum Physics--Out of phase doesn't equal out of sync 

The OtNeil chart of Quantum Corporation presents a curious image when 
viewed against a backdrop of charts of other drive companies. Even though the 
drive companies have generally traded as a group, the progress of Quantum Stock 
has almost always defied the group trend. In the December quarter of 1984, when 
the market laid waste to the drive stocks, and Seagate bottomed at $4 a share, 
Quantum traded as high as 23--a symbol of strength amid weakness. The drive 
stocks' glory days of 1986 brought a reversal: as Seagate surged upward from 7 
to 21 (on its way to 45 in 1987), Quantum stock slumped, beginning the year at 
28 m d  ending it at 19. 

The generally disappointing June 1988 quarter marked a new inflection 
point for the drive group. Investors, anxious over signs of price competition 

in the industry and shaken by weak quarterly earnings reports I 
began to beat a hasty retreat from the drive stocks in July. After hitting 
highs for the year of 16, 30, 14, and 23, Maxtor, Micropolis, Miniscribe, and 
Seagate shares traded off to 8 118, 12 112, 11 318, and 10 318, respectively 
by "pst 7 -  Quantum, in keeping with its peculiar tradition, bucked the trend 

12 
I 
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.gain, staying in a relatively narrow 10-11 price range through most of early 
summer - 

~t this juncture, the immediate future for the drive group appears 
clouded, uncertain at best. Yet, if the past is of any value as a guide, 
~uantum's fortunes may begin to look up in this setting. 

Quantum's past countercyclical behavior has not come as a mere quirk nor 
as something mandated by market technicalities; the Company has generally run 
on a different development schedule than the rest of the industry. In 1983 and 
1984, as the rest of the industry pushed forward with research and development 
programs for half-height 20-megabyte and full-height 85-megabyte 5 1/4-inch 
drives, Quantum harvested the bounty from established 40-megabyte 8-inch and 5 
1/4-inch full-height products. In 1985, as other firms focused on mainstream 
products, Quantum, through its Plus subsidiary, introduced a patented hard-disk 
expansion board, Hardcard, for the PC aftermarket. In 1986, instead of stick- 
ing with the full-height form factor, ST506 interface, and oxide media for a 
high-capacity drive, Quantum forced itself into what looked like an ill-timed 
transition to the half-height form factor, thin-film media, and embedded SCSI 
interface for the 4200. 

Countercyclicality was not only a trait of Quantum's product development, 
but also of its manufacturing strategy. In 1985 and 1986, as other companies 
rushed to manufacture offshore, mainly in Singapore, Quantum began winding down 
its Puerto Rican plant. In 1987, as the rest of the industry undertook a large 
capacity build-up, Quantum shut down or wrote down nearly all of its manufac- 
turing capacity. 

Now it looks as though Quantum's course may end up demonstrating what 
every commuter knows, that the highway is not always the best way. For in- 
stance, the issues of overcapacity and price competition hanging over the rest 
of the drive industry could have limited impact on Quantum. The Company has 
already purged its balance sheet and is not a likely candidate for further 
write-downs; at this point, the Firm has only $36 million in operating assets 
(accounts receivable, inventories, and P P E )  to produce annual revenues 
approaching $200 million. k!ortover, two of the company's products--Hardcard, 
the hard-disk expansion board for IBM standard compatibles, and Passport, a 
removable, high-performance hard-disk drive--sell into specialized markets and 
art protected by patents and patents pending. 

Where the Company will compete directly against mainstream drive manu- 
facturers is in the market for new-generation 3 1/2-inch drives--small drives 
with thin-film media, embedded controllers, more than 40 megabytes ' storage 
capacity, and access times of less than 30 milliseconds. Although generally 
viewed as a dark horse in the race for 3 1/2-inch drive market share, the 
Company is remarkably well positioned. From the Hardcard products, Quantum has 
Wtttn as much experience with high-density 3 112- inch drives as any company. 

from both the Hardcard and 4200 programs, the Firm has developed the 
skills for designing thin- f ilm-media equipped drives, embedded SCSI interfaces. 
and ComPact. surface-mount-device equipped boards. 

The culmination of these various efforts is Quantum's Prodrive. With 
of 40 and 80-megabytesI access time of 19 milliseconds, mean time 

between failure of 50,000 hours, and data transfer rate of 16 megabits Per 
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(asynchronous mode ) , Quantum' s Prodrive series has the best performance 
of any 3 1/2- inch drives currently in volwne production. In addition, the 
prodrive requires fewer expensive recording components than rival products-- 
only two disks and three heads to achieve storage of 40 megabytes, compared to 
three disks and six heads for some competing products. 

What the Company does not have, by design, is production capacity for the 
prodrive. The product will be manufactured by the Company ' s manufacturing 
partner of the past three years. Hatsushita Kotobuki Electronic. Accordingly, 
Quantum stands to benefit from the potential explosion of demand for new- 
~neration 3 1/2-inch drives, but has avoided the pitfalls of a "bet the ranch" 
mnufacturing strategy. 

With the 4200 winding down, the Hardcard products leveling off, and the 
brand-new Passport likely serving the needs of a collection of high-data- 
security niche markets, the Prodrive emerges as the key to Quantum's revenue 
growth, and therein lies the risk. Currently, the drive is in evaluation 
programs at 35 personal-computer, workstation, and communications companies. 
Although Quantum has won Tandy as a customer for the drive, in the main, demand 
visibility for the Prodrive remains unclear. 

Without doubt, the critical account for the Prodrive to win for Quantum is 
Apple. In Quantum's fiscal 1988 (March), Apple's purchases of the 4200 for the 
use in the Macintosh 11 microcomputer accounted for 39 percent of Quantum's 
sales. Although Quantum has received follow-on orders from Apple for the 4200 
that extend through the December 1988 quarter, shortly thereafter Apple will 
shift completely to 3 1/2-inch drives for the Macintosh 11. 

Currently, Apple is evaluating 40- and 80-megabyte drives for both the 
Macintosh SE and the Macintosh 11. The list of potential suppliers is long: 
CDC, Conner Peripherals, Hiniscribe, Quantum, Seagate, and others. At this 
point, we believe that Seagate has already passed qualification tests for its 
40-megabyte drive and may begin shipping product to Apple in the September 
quarter. Quantum began the qualification process after Seagate, and news of 
Wplt's acceptance of the Prodrive might not come until early fall. At this 
point, however, because of Quantum's strong current relationship with Apple and 
the Superior performance of the Prodrive, Quantum appears likely to emerge as 
the primary supplier of 80-megabyte 3 1/2-inch drives and one of two suppliers 
of 40-megabyte drives to Apple. 

With so much depending upon the fate of the Prodrive and the fate of the 
S ~ P P ~ Y  relationship with Apple, an investment in Quantum at this point is a 
crlculated gamble. ~lthough a gamble, the downside risk would seem to be 
limited. At the end of the June quarter, several fundamental measures pre- 
wnted a compelling picture for capital-conservation-minded investors. Book 
value was $11 -41 per share, tangible book value was $10.43, and cash per share 

$9-21 (before deduction of items senior to common), with no long-term debt. 
fundamental value of the Company should continue to give the stock solid 

Protection against downside risk. 

Because of Quantum's strong fundamental valuation, the protected positions 
Of the C m ~ a n ~ ' ~  retail products, and the promise of the Prodrive, we continue 

r e e m e n d  purchase of the stock, despite the woes of the most of the drive 
we estimate EPS of $0.80 on sales of $192 million in fiscal 19891 
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but point  out  t h a t  our s a l e s  fo recas t  depends on Quantum's capture of key 
fo r  the Prodrive. I n  the  December quar t e r ,  with s t rong  seasonal s a l e s  

of the ~ a r d c a r d  and Passport and the  capture by the  Prodrive of follow-on 
business with Apple, we envision the  Stock regaining momentum and moving i n t o  
the lower end of i t s  h i s t o r i c a l ,  pre-crash t r ad ing  range of  15-35, and perhaps 
again defying the  t rend of the  r e s t  of the  d r ive  group. 

C.L."..CC- ------- 
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Quantum Receives the Apple h r  Share2 Ratios Yitld Price Ranoe 

Order; Moving from a Hold to a , 1990E ,25 9.8X - 18.i:-8 

Buy and Raising Estimates; 
Opinion: BUY 1989E 0 803 15 3 

- 

Common Shares 10.0 mi l .  L.T. Debt as c/o Total Capital 096 
-- 

Market Value S123 mi l  Return on Average Equity 15Ct 

Book ValuelShare $1 1 40 Est. Future EPS 5 Yr. Growth Rate 10-1 52 c 

'On 8126188 the DJlA closed at 20174 and the SBP 400 a1 298 0 
ksca i  year ends March 31 
'Prev~ous est~rnate SO 75 

Summary and Recommendation 

Quantum announced yesterday that it had received 
an order from Apple Computer for its new ProDrive 
famil! of mass storage drives. This is undoubtedl). 
the large\! order in the company's histor) and cre- 
ates the possibility of significant upside surprises in 
earning\. beginning in the December quarter and 
extending through fiscal 1990. 

Consequently. we are raising our opinion from a 
Hold to a Bu) and increasing our fiscal 1989 esti- 
mate from $0.75 to $0.80. Our initial estimate of 
fiscal 1990 earnings is $1.25. We believe this num- 
ber is conservative. There continues to be minimal 
h . n s i &  risk in the stock. since Quantum has $9.25 
Per share in free cash. 

Discussion 

The magnitude of the Appk or&r depends on 
whether the ProDrive. QuantumL new high- 
Performance 3lh-inch 40- and 80-megabyte drive 

famil!. is bundled with both the Macintosh I1 and 
Macintosh SE. The cornpan> was vaguc on this 
question. In its release. Quantum said ProDrive i3 

"for use in various Apple products." One of our 
more reliable sources indicated that the ProDri1.e 1 0  
will be bundled with the Mac SE 21-50. to be intro- 
duced this fall. Our estimates assume. however. that 
the ProDrive is configured onl! with the hlacintosh 
I1 and. further. that Apple ships o n l ~  30 -50s  of. 
Mac 11s bundled with a ProDriw. 

We estin~ate that Apple could ship 300.000 Mac 11s 
in calendar 1989 (the Mac I1 run rate was 200.000 
annualized for the June 1988 quarter). This trans- 
lates. then. into 130.000-150.000 unit shipment3 of 
the ProDrive to Apple. 

The potential nuniber of ProDrives configured with 
Macintosh 11s could well exceed the 150.000 
shipped directly to Apple. Many buyers purchase a 
hard disk drive separately. because they can obtain 
the sanw drive froni a distributor at a signifiiantl! 
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Quantum C0rp. QNTM 

- 

h u ~ r  When Appk private-labels a peripheral 
,d hundh it uith a mmputcr. it marks the price up 
aln,mt 10';. In contrast. distributors and computer 
nglkfi are willing 111 w o k  for nluch smaller nwr- 
gin,. AS nun! as 50.000 additional PmDrives might 
I, c,figured with the Mac 11 by third parties. 

Qu,nrunl has receit+d a number of other major 
or,-j,=rj for the ProDrive. Tand! will configure the 
ProDrj\r with its Models 3000.4000. and 5000 
1B31 -cornpat iblc computers. and Commodore Inter- 
n a r i o ~ l  announced earlier this week that it  will 
bundk the Pr0Drit.e u.ith its computers. most likely 
the .An~iga. Quantun~ indicated that Comn~odore's 
order 1s likel! to he the third-largest the company 
ha4 recei\ed. khind Apple's and a DEC order back 
in 1981. It is estimated that Commodore could ship 
500.000 Amipas during the coming year. although it 
i5 unlilel! that the ProDrit~e will be configured with 
the more popular Amiga 500. 

In addition. Arrow Electronics and Marshall Indu5- 
trle. uill d15tribute the ProDri\e to computer 
re4eller4 and other OEMs. We expect additional 
order4 for rhe ProDri\*e to materialize before the end 
of 1088. slnce it  i, at the beginning of a product 
cycle rhal could last tuo  or more years. 

In contra5t with its ill-fated Q2OO famil! of 5'1-1- 
inch 40- and 80-megabyte drives, Quantum should 
earn respectable (20% ) gross margins on the Pro- 
Drne quite quickl). This is because Matsushita 
Kotohukei Electronics will manufacture it. MKE 
ha\ n\rr three year5 of experience manufacturing 
the Hardcard. a 311:-inch hard disk card. sold by 
Plu\ Development. a Quant um subsidiar): MKE 
achieved yield\ of99R on the Hardcard. Yields on 
the ProDri~e are reported to already exceed the 
hi?heq yield\ typically achieved by other drives 
t h r m ~ h l  their product cycles. 

Since it is a performance leader in the 3%-inch mid- 
capacity market. the ProDrive should be relatively 
ininlune from the price competition that has racked 
the S1I.r-inch 80-megabyte market. Moreover. once it 
undertakes the customization required to configure a 
particular drive with its computers, a manufacturer 
has a economic incentive to stay with the drive as 
long as it delivers competitive price/performance. 

To add luster to the 1990 Quantum story, initial 
sales of the company8s new removable hard disk 
product. Passport, have exceeded company expecta- 
tions. A Passport removable drive holds the equiva- 
lent of up to 50  floppy disks and is targeted at the 
government and other markets where data securit) 
and portability are important features. 

Our fiscal 1990 Quantum estimate assumes that the 
company will ship about 250,000-275.000 ProDri\e 
hard disks. If Apple configures the ProDrive with 
the Mac SE. the number shipped could well exceed 
this estimate. This suggests there is room for upside 
surprises in the Quantum story in calendar 1989. 

With orders from Apple. Tandy. and Commodore. 
Quantum has clearly achieved a competitive edge in 
the 3112-inch mid-capacity hard disk drive market. 
The company's ability to leverage this into a more 
permanent competitive position through the timely 
introduction of higher-capacity drives in 1989 urnill 
determine whether this is simply a trading opportu- 
nity or provides more permanent capital apprecia- 
tion opportunities. 

With $9.25 in free cash. a positive cash flow. mini- 
mum working capital needs. and no long-term debt. 
there is limited downside risk in Quantum at thc 
current time. 

N.8.: The first Boston Corporaliwl makes a ptmary market in ~ssves of 
Ouantum Gorp and We Computer Aug~~t 26.1938 clovng plces 
Apple Computer (AAPL) 40t/' Rgltal Equtpment (DEC) 93.1 
Arrow Electronics (ARW) 8% Marshan Industres (MI) 15 
Commodore In1 ' I  (CBU) 12 Tandy Carp (TAN) 3% 

First Boston 



Table 1 I prtimated 1989 ~ l d  1990 R e ~ u l t ~  
/ m s ,  excepl per share data 

r r t  I n c a  
Lrss:m~nority interest 

Net i n c a  

Ermiqs  p r  #hare 

Avg  sharer wtstmding 

Ccrcmt of rmlc 
t r m r  mrg in  

c a t  of D.1.I 

Mmrkcting 

h r . 1  L .dn 

h ~ c l r c h  L dev 

Oprating i w a  
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Bet i r c m  

1 a r  *rdrd Mrch 31 
.--*-...-....-....--.......*.......-..--...-...*.... 

ktu l t 8 t i r t . d  .*..~.----..-....--............*..... ..*..-.-.... 
1984 1  1- 1-7 1 1WV 1PPO ..-. ..-. .--. --.- .... .... .... 

n7 .1  ~120.3 ~121.2 s i~0 .8  sim.5 s i n  s i w  

......* 
1m5 
II. 

1% 
.... 

?9% 

First Boston 
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Table 2 
1989 saleslEarnings Forecast 
mils In lhousanas S ~n rn~ll~ons except per Stare data 

Less: 
cost of sa les  29.6 3 1 36 35 

Market in0  4 .? 5 5 5 

0pe~a:ing incm ($0.4) $0 LL $2 
I n t e ~ e s t / o t h e r  i n c a  (b) 1.4 2 2 2 

Pretax i n c m  

I n c a  taxes 

E f f e c t i v e  tr 

Yet i n c a  

Er-n;ngs pcr snare SD.06 $0.12 SO.% W.27 
Average shares 10.1 10.1 10.0 10.0 

Percent of sa les  

Cross margin 

Cost of sales 

Ma-keying 

Gccrral & a e n i n i s t r r t i v e  

~ e s e r r c h  L dcvel-t 

- ra t ing  incam 
pretax i n c a  
Yet i n c a  

132 148 
18 19 
7 7 

12 13 ........ 
86 S l l  
6 8 

- -- - 
T h l m m o l ~ m 6 h ~ n - ~ - 4  ~ ~ r n o m m s ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r m ~ ~ * ~ ~ a n ~ n * t o ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ r m ~ ~ d * ~ ~ ~ ~  

my * m f m  k e t n  M n  from IMm behe~ed 10 DI r n *  r c10 not represent tirat N ln. e e  mmg*te 
m n - r o l b r w ~ a ~  ~ ~ f m m u n t o ~ ~ b w L n p o r f h M ~ ~ l m s m W D u y n d u l ~ ~ n ~ s r ~ t o ~ n  T h n f i ~ ~ r m r  
him h. Wnmnnrnmnt  b l m r ~  or mr s r m  for, or n r r l m n t  banlung or OWr bustress Imn, any company mnt& ms reWfl C 'W T t r  Fm &,rn 
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QUANTUM CORPORATION 

Major Customers 

Apple Computer 

Arrow Electronics* 

Commodore 

Marshall Industries* 

Memorex 

Tandy 

Apple Computer 

Arrow Electronics* 

Convergent 

General Computer 

Intergraph 

Marshall Industries* 

Olivetti 

Siemens 

* Quantum Distributors 



PLUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION 

September, 1988 

plus ~evelapment has 30 direct U.S. customers which represent over 6,500 retailers and value- 
ad&d-reseller~ (VARS). Additionally, the company has distributors in another 27 countries who 
*&et its products to ~ o x i m a t e l y  1800 dealers. 

U.S. ~istributorslDirect Dealers 

Basic Computer Corp. 
Bohdan Associates, I ~ c .  
Businessland Corp. 
Compu Corn Systems, Inc. 
Compushop 
The Computer Factory 
The Computer Shoppe 
Computercraft 
Computerland 
Corporate Software Comp.Cntr 
Data Systems Comp. Centre 
Egghead Software 
Entre Computer Centers 
Forsythe Computers, Inc. 
47th Street Computers 

Gateway Computer Systems, Inc. 
Government Technology Services, Inc. 
Inacomp CA 
Inacomp GA 
Inacomp IL 
Inacomp MI 
Mimamerica 
Micro Center 
Microage Computer Stores, Inc. 
Nynex Business Centers 
Pactel Information Systems 
Sears Roebuck & Company 
Softsel 
Software Spectrum 
Valcom, Inc. 



Iatcmstional Distributors 

~ s h  Pacific PtY Ltd. 
Computer 2000 Ges.mbH 
N.V. positronika S.A. 

Infonnatica 
Compuserve 
complter  innovation^ (Computerland) 
D a t a t d  D e d  A/S 
Businessman Oy 

Cmmande Electronique 
~ e r i n g  Micro Distributors Ltd. 
Im4J=ring 
Editrice Italiana SoftwaI'e! 
IMD Korea Ltd. (Imaghring) 
International Microsystems BV 
Imagineering SDN. BHA. 
Positronika Microsystems BV 
Tech Pacific Pty. LTD. 
Datateam Norg 
SKV International, Inc. 
HSC Iberia LDA. 
Imagineering Micro Distributors m. LTD. 
HSC Industrial S.A. 
Expander Mormatic 
Computer 2000 AG 
1magineeri.w Micro Distributors LTD. 
Imagineering 
Computer Marketing PLC. 
Computer 2000 AG 

Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Brazil 
Canada 
Canada 
lhmalic 
Finland 
France 
Hong Kong 
Indonesia 
Italy 
Korea 
Latin America (except Brazil) 
Malaysia 
The NethcrIands 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Phillipines 
Portugal 
Singapore 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Taiwan 
Thailand 
United Kingdom & Ireland 
West Gennany 
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 QUANTUM P R O D R I V E '  S E R I E S  

tn ;;.-,-Jy+,z!-. ' ; * , , -8 ; L - , .,,-,( I -%$' -  - L ,  , - - 87 - , r--. - - \ . L .  , - ' J c ; 84 -- 8 i n n  r-k-: ( , ,  8 .  

and 84 Megabyte Formatted Capa*, 3%-Inch Runs Like A PFO 
Disk Drlves with Intqmted SCSI Conmllm 50,000 hour Mean-Time-Between-Failure 

The ProDrive 40s and 80s are two drive8 in the . Defect handling with user selectable options 
ProDrive Series h m  Quantum, a broad m y  of - In-line sector defect skipping 
3tcrinch disk Wes with formatted capacities h m  42 - Reassignment of new defective sectors with no 
to 168 megabytes. Available with a choice of inter- reformatting required 
faces,all drives in the ProDrhre Series provide the high 8 Automatic retrg for read e m s  
perfoFmance and reliability you expect 8 Unrecoverable data error rate of 1 per 1014 bits 
from Quantum products. read 

Series dlsk drive8 are the . 48-bit ECC (Error Correcting Code) polynomial 
fourth gmeFation of 3*inch productshrn Qmtum' . Patented AIRLOCK'smpping fock and dedlated 
With its subsidiary, Plus Development Corporation, landing zone 
Quantum pioneered the 3%-inch hard-dlsk-on-a- . year card pI0duc-t concept' and succe8shUy marketed the 
resulting Hardcarduproducts through retail chan- 
ne1s.With more than 300,000 shipped since 1986, 
these 3%-inch drives have m e d  a reputation b r  
quality and reliabiUQThe fleld proven Mean-Time- 
Between-Failure of the Hardcard products exawls 
70.000 hours. 

The Quantum ProDrive Serles combines the 
premier featmes of Quantum's 0200 SeriesWof5%-inch 
intelligent dlek drives, proven Hardcard technology, 
and Plus Development's design experience and 
manufacturing expertise in 3Minch products.With 
features such as Quantum's proprietary DisCachem 
buffer management system for faster access times, 
and patented AIRL0CK"automatic shipping lock, 
Quantum's ProDrive Series is again setting the 
standard. 

High performance and exceptional reliability.. . 
the ProDrlve Series h m  Quantum. 

PeFBDrms Like a PFO 

. 1:l Interleave . 'back and cylinder . Multiple block transfer u 





42 d84 MqpWFormN&dCap&g 3%-iWh 
D l e L ~ w i t b A T W l s I r r ~ c %  

The hDrive 40AT and 8Ofl are two drivm In the 
ProDrhre Ehlea Mm Quantum, a bnrad family of 
3%incb disk drive8 with formacted capacities Mm 42 
to 168 megabytes. AmilaMe wit$ a choke of i n t e ~  
faoes,alt d r h ~  in the ProDrive SerlespmW the high 
pepfom~nce and escoeBtk,ml mliabilltp you expect 
h m  Ouantum plmhlm. 

Qumtmb PmDrhre %pies disk drjVS48 am zhe 
fourth generation of 3t5-inch product8 Prom Quantum. 
7311th its Subs1@, PI198 De'lelopment Corporation, 
Quantum pioneered the 3%-inch harddsk-on-a 
cad product; concept and 8u-W ma&M the 
mlttn(J rncerd"pdcaa thm@ m M  chan- 
nds.With more than 300,000 shipped since 1886, 
these 3%inob We8 have emed  a reputation for 
quality and mlhbiIity.Ttre fldd pruvdn Mw-W- 
Between-Failw of the Hardmd pmdum ex& 
70,000 born. 
, The Quantum EWtDrive SeC1e~ combinee the 
premier Pea- of OuanCumB Q200 Serie8md5W-'lacb 
intdigent disk Ws.  proven H a r d d  techmhgy, 
and P1w Davelopment's dm@ experience and 
manubctming m e  in 3%-inch pmducrtaWth 
feams such as Qumtum's pmprk&ry D i t O ~ ! b e ~  
buff@ m w m t  system for faster a m @  times, 
md patent& AIRL0CK"automatt~ shlpph$ lock, 
Quantum% Prohive Series is a(gain sew the 
standard. 

HI& perPmance and amptimi miiabllity.. . 
the EWtDrive Series Prom Q W B E ~ ~  

BunsLikeAPF8 
8 50,000 hour Mean-Tlme-Between-Failvre 

' ihmpmnt Deflect handling &-be sector 
defect sklpping 
Automatic retry for read mp8 

Unrecoverable data e m r  rate of 1 per 1OWbih 
mf3d 

m &-bit ECC (JQmr Gorm%h@ Code) palyaomlal 
Patented MRLOCKEghipping lwk and d e d l m  
land@ mne 

m 2 yaw w m n w  



A Cmfmy YOW Gm Rdj 
On. Passp0rtisfrommu.s 
Development Capmation, a 
leaderininnmtivems storage 
solutions for person;rl compu- 
ters. Plus created the Gategorp 
of hard disk expamion b&s 
With~Hardwdfami~of  
pmcbck. T h e m  Hadcad 
harrwanmolepwt&s- 
ward8 and molp: tehical jaw- 
K l l m m m e n d ; r h W m  
o&er mass m e  product. 
Plus dwinates the bard disk 
expansion boaEd ategtxy with 
.cu9bmerd*Md-, 
advanced technology and a 
cormnitnent b a s m e r  service 
a n d m p o m b n e s s ~ i n  
~ e w d r l w i n m .  Passport 
awnerscaneqxxtthesame 
lml of commitment from Plus. 
J%c&g~dfsM&YoNssds. 

Passport is packaged and sold 
in a variety of configmatimls, 
with40MbormMbwdi&s 
and unioers;ll PC/XTJmor 
Mim GhanneT" adaptem The 
basehowingsanbemounted 
jnbmdlyin most popular desk- 
top compua?rs or eazt~nally in 
achadsthatsibunderthe 
coap4ter's mnitoz 

Pas~part supports DOS 3,0 
andabweaswellasmostpo~ 
network operating systems 
inctudingthose fromNorell7 
3 C d  and IBM, 

For more information about 
our products, please call us at 
{800) 826-8022 (from the US, 
only) or contactpattrW ' 

dLM'Butor. 

Rallahllny . MTBF 
Hard Disk Q,ooa (PQm 
Base Bousiq 
anam:8a;aaawm 

M e d i a l i $ : 5 ~ o f ~ 8 ~  
.I%wen&main-:w 
. W k W .  

hwhigheffiuencpshock 
absodxm 

Durable pIa& and shest 
m c a a r i n g  

Readloiriireheads ailmaw 
mracrtom-datazoneand 
loclswhenmis- 

N~~opeatingsbBCk: W G  
Opemtbg eihock: lo G 

~ L O g d l ~ ~ r n ~  
14009 eydm (5 Yead . Data w&aWty a s s d  kwgh 

Envhpnmental Optrating Umlb 
Ambient temperatwe 

Stomgdshipping: -40°to +62OC 
Ojmxting: +4Oto +46OC . Ambient dative humidity 
Storage/shipping: 5% to 95% RH 
Operating: 8% to 809'0 RH 
Max. wet bulb: 30% 

Altitude 
Storage: -1,000 to 30,000 ft. 

(9.1 km) 
operating: 0 to 10,000 ft. 

(3.0 km) . Vibration 
Non-operating: (10-500 Hz P-P): 

2.0 G 
operating: (10-500 Hz P-P): 

0.5 G 
EMI (Eledro-Magnetic interference) 

Operating: FCC Class B 

&bit E C o n  Data Reid and 
~ - b i s c ~ c : ~ n r n f i s ~ d t h  Elestrical Requirements 
~ l p t a l l b i t b ~ ~  DC Power 

f2ompm&a:5years 8 Voltage: + 12V, * 5% regulation 
+ 5V, + 5% regulation 

PhysiIl Spselffsatlom .- 
IrmternalieanygtanddL25" 

h a I f - ~ o r M - W ~ a v l t p  
Emmud in an optional &as& 

=Sirulleotdual*-w 
available on a single hoert adapts 

.Merchangeable40Mband20~ 
hanl dish 
M e d w k a l ~ m  

Ripple and noise: 100 rnV P-P (lm) 
50 rnV P-P (5V) 

Current d e d  
BaseHousing PC MC 
with Hard Dlsk Adapter Adapter 
5V im sv sv 

Average: 0.60A 0.48A 0.86A 1.6A 
Runningmax: 0.67A 0.60A 0.95A 1.8A 
Startup: 0.68A 1.4A - - 
Av- Power 
Consumption: 8.8W 4.3W 8.OW 

AC Power (External unl  only) 
Voltage: 100-120 V ac 

200-250 V ac also available . Current demand: 1.4 
Frequency: 50-60 Hz 

Rinted in U.S.A. 
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FThe ultra fast, expandable hard disk system. 

3che 
t-rec 
hm, 
Ilow 
! tim 
xil re 

sequential, DisCwherecbm 
Ill&mwM-ertt 
andretEierves datainmicso- 
5fs&,  nQt rnillkecod" 

H&h-hd 6- 
P l w ~ d s e ' s  Chtzterw 
fntetfaau (CDD zmWedme 
glroMesW-M 
w i t h m r c r r i m w n w .  
The CDI anMedxm alloars 
~ b ~ u p t o 3 2 ~  
sen4qasinglehostPC;ugfo 

system w t ~  newstag* for 
sped in multi-wer dkk- 
infxmb exs#xmmm. 

Cmn~."ZZYeIlIlpulse 
&%gsternMesa4@or 
80-rnharddm&,theiCDl 
M t w d t  adsaft- 
- . r 3 1 ; l t m s w s e  
into Dm,  OS12, and NmlP 
N e M l ' h e 3 . a c h w  
height Impulse d h  comes 
cxm&wedw;ith-k 

management system that mmg- 
nizes deteriorating areas on the 
disk surface, removes data fmm 
these areas to close-by unused 
sectors, then locks out the 
deteriorating areas. This means 
that the disk presents a Defed- 
Free Interfacen to the operating 
system on an ongoing basis. 

~e iourdthmedrhscanbe 
imdkd internatb. within the 
computerm Data kmmfatakes 
phceatthemofwm 

b pexm-, c 1 ) m W b  
- 1bytepesmsaetionhr~- 

chmnms SCS. The CDI 
-m-& 

ache d i i - w a n d - e  
l s g p u l s e h a r d W ~ a d -  
vancedmtingw-,such 



rF ' , m m  speeds up database 
' operation by retaining parts of 

the index and data files in cache 
memory on the hard disk. This 
means you can access the re- 
tained data without the head 
moving between distant sectors 
of the disk. Because the cache 
is dual-ported, the system and 
drive can access the cache 
memory simultaneously. 
DisCache employs a 'least- 
recently-used data" algorithm 
to determine which data will 
remain in* cache memory 
and which will be overwritten. 
These DisCache features in 
combination witha4 Mbyteslsec 
transfer rate, 12-ms effective 
access time, and on-board con- 
troller make the Plus Impulse 
drive system ideal for high-speed 
database operations. 

Lam Capan'& with High 
&t$omnce. The Plus Impulse 
Cluster Disk Interface allows 
simultaneous multiple trans- 
actions between Impulse hard 
disks and advanced operating 
systems like 032. This config- 
uration gives you the storage 
capacity equal to a single large 
drive without limiting you to 
one data transfer at a time. 
Because each Impulse hard disk 
has its own on-board controller 
and 64 Kbyte DisCache, you 
can have multiple databases 
located on different Impulse hard 
disks and access them faster 
than in any traditional single 
hard disk system. The Impulse 
drive system delivers the high 
capacity and high speed you need 
for your database operations. 

(A) milliseconds 
/--_ 

The 

Segment 1 Segment 2 Segment 3 Segment 4 s 
Index Data I Files I Files I I 
4 :,, I I I 

archileme, data can be 
0 16KB 32KB 48W 64KB 

accwwed anywhere on 

Ule disk (A), and then it 

can be moved to the 

Discache (0) where 

il can be repeatedly 

ac~essad by the com- 

puter in microseconds 

inslead of milliseconds 

8- CADJCAltr Oper- 
ations. The PIUS Impulse hard 
disk give the rapid disk 
access that is vital for quick 
display and storage of CADI 
CAM and other graphics data. 
Impulse's proprietary DisCache 
arehitectute speeds up CAD/ 
CAM operation by retaining 
parts of liiry and data files in 
cache memory on the hard disk. 
This means you can access the 
data from the cache instead of 
the head moving between distant 
sectors ofthe disk. Because 
Impulse delivers a 4 MbytesJsec 
transfer rate and 12ms dec-  
tive access time, the graphics 
you request will appear on the 
screen almost instantaneously. 
Impulse eliminates the long 
waits you've experienced in 
CADICATbl operations, 

Mod&r Ex@3asiov to Meet 
Yowr W/CAMEJ8e&. 
Impulse's Cluster Disk Interface 
a l l a w r s y o u ~ ~ c h u p ~ 3 2 ~  
disks to a single host computer. 
Your Impulse drive system's 
capacity can increase from40 
Mbyteupto2.6 G%ytmin40- 
or 80-Mbyk increments. With 
Impulse, you can design your 
disk storage system to meet your 
current needs, and easily e n d  
the system to meet yaur pre- 
cise requirements in the future. 

and up 10  id 
I 

md-II 

adapter d l  



The Cluster D M  Adms 
Impulse 
Clustered 
Multi-Drive 
Architecture 

DisCache I[ 

Drive C Drive D Drive E Drive F W 
80MB 80 MB 80MB 80MB 
Database Database E-Mail CAD 
Program Files Word Processing 

ltadlonal Multi-Tasking 

%LT Operaming System 

I m p u r n  a* Dl& 

In$rface allows LAN 

m! time and 4 Mbyteslsec trans- 
fer rate, so your LAN functions 
at its maximumcapacity. Impulse 
dso optimizes speed because 
each hard disk's DisCache is 
segmented automatically allow- 
ing each application to run at 
optimum speed. 

I~mvation&r the L4.N 
ErcPircNmcant. Plus Impulse's 
innovative Cluster Disk Interface 

ms effective access changes the concept of the LAN 
environment by allowing servers 
in advanced environments Iike 
Microsoft@LAN Manager to 
access multiple hard disks 
simriltaneously. Because f.he 
CDI fills requests as they occur, 
dl users running applications 
on the LAN are allowed rapid 

smm runnhlg advaneed 

opeatins to 

access muMple hard Word Prwssing 

diaks simullaneously, 

each with their own 

irnprovemnt over 

disk access. This means your 
applications will run at their 
m e s t  speed. 

LAiV Cm&zf&li&. The' Plus 
Impulse drive system is com- 
patible *and includes drivers 
for major LANs, including 
Novell Netware 2.1, 3C0ma 
3 +? 3Com 3+0pen? and 
Microsoft LAN Manager. Plus 
Impulse is also compatible with 
PC networkinterface cards, and 

is cat&d far Mavsell Netware. 
System ifmalt tolerant features 
such as mhwhg  and duplex* 
ing are supparted too, 

As an added Gnefit, 
Impulse's Dee-Free  Inter- 
face, which presents no bad 
sectors to the aperating system, 
eliminates the need to m the 
full G O M P S U R F p r o g r a m ~  
installing an Impulse had disk 
on a Nwell network. The entire 
COMPSURF program can take 
up to 36 hours to run. 



f '::&es, munting kits for all 
- -t&&$wM%sst;ems. Impulse 
ha#&& q m d o n k i t s  are 
& c p d I e  without an adapter 
itp4O- and 80-Ml3 versions. A 
fsim-Mve external chassis, 
wihichcanbe daisy &ed, will 
be available in the second 

' qumx d 1989. 
A ~ y C R e & C h a . ~ s  

Devblqment Corporation, the 
creator of the Hus Impulse 
drive system, is a leader in 
itlmovath'e m$ storage solu- 
tions for personal computers. 
Plus developed the first hard 
disk expansion boards with the 
 family of products. 
The Pius Hadcard has won 
more ~ t i g i o u s  design awards 
and more technicaljournd 
w c o d k n s  than any other 
mass storage product. Plus also 
developed Plus Passport7 a 
high-performance removable 

disk for the 2861386 and 
P S l P m k e t .  Passport is Rus 
Deve101pmmt"s Sution for 
today's ~.emovable had disk 
r e q h m c  

Plus Development Corpora- 
tion is dedicated tu designiing, 
dwdoping, and m e  
inn- and reliable probucts 
that a~ hilly mpporkd and 
gemsite ~lligh degree of end- 
user saWa&n. For m m  
infomationabout~sproducts, 
call (800) 826-8022 in the US., 
or outside the US., contact 
your localfis &stribUtor. 

~peoifications: L 

Hard Disk Performance 
Effective access time: 12 ms* 
Transfer rate: 4.0 Mbyteslsec (rnax.) 
Seek time: 

Average: 19 ms 
'Rack-to-track: 6 ms 
Full stroke: 40 ms 

Seek times are at nominal environ- 
mental condiiions and include 
settling. 

Functional Specifications 
80-MB 40-MB 
harddisk harddiik . Formatted 

cagacity 
(miNon$tes): 84 42 
Heads: 6 3 .  

Disks:  3 2 
Bytestsector: 512 512 
Number of data 
zones: 2 2 . 'l'kacks: 5aOQ 2502 . density 
(tp13: l , W  l , W  

8 Encoding 
scheme: RLL 2,7 RLL2,7 
Discache architecture: M Kbyte 
dual-ported look-ahead disk cache 

ttllNi wslc Rellobtlny 
Hard disk MTBF: 50,008 POH 
Pmntive maintenance: None 
mquired 
Component life: 5 years 
Error&: 

S o f t r e a d d * :  lper10'0bitSread. 
Defect read enom: 1 per 10ubits 
read. 

Unnxwmable data e m :  1 per 
lol" bits read. 

Seek enom**: 1 per r06 seeks. 

'With b&d Discache Arct&e&w 
assu~lesSB%seqdandW~~ndoraresds. 

" ~ o f E C C o r ~ .  

Physical Specifications . Mechanical specifications: 
Wdth Length Height 

Harddisk: 4.0in 5.758 1.625b 
101.6mm W.2mm 41.3mm 

Adapter: 4.25 in 8.75in 0.75in 
UOmm 225 mm 17.0mm . Environmental conditions: 

Operating Non-operathg 
Temperahue: 4°t0500C -40°t065"C 
Humidity: 8 to 85% RH 5 to 95% RH 
Altitude: 10,OCO'm;ur. 10,OOO'mex. 
Shock (ll ms): 10 G 60 G 
Vibration 
(peak-to-peak): 05G 2.0G 

El0cmcJ Rsqullanrsn$ 
rn Current demands: 

Harddisk 
5VDC 1 2 m  5VDC 

Auerage: 1.5ZA 0.5 A 0.5A 
Rmniqmax.: LS2A OSA O.6A 
SM-up: - 1.6A - . Paver consumptioe: 

Adapter: 76 W 
Wdiskidle :8W 

Computer Interface . Im& adapter 
BI05 address 
C8000h-C9FFFh 
CAoOoh-CBFFFh 
CCoOOh-CDFFFh 
CEOoOh-CFFFFh 

If 0 address 

170h478h 37f3h-377h . Intemrpt levels: 14,ll, 12 
Codgumtions: Up to 2 internal 
Impulse hard d ' i  supported per 
Impulse adapter. Impulse adapters 
support or@ Impulse hard disks. 

8 Bus interface: 16-bit (ISA) 

The Plus logo and H 
trademarks, and Plus 
Interface, Defect-Free * 

3Com Corporation. Mic 
trademarkof ~imdt 

Printed in U.S.A. 

0 Cowright 1988,1989 
Corporation. All Rights 

30K-OlO189 

Plus Development 
1778 Mchthy Bg 
Milpitas, California 



The premier high-performance hard disk expansion board. 

Bec 
zed 

!without removing- 
its-the drives 
be system. 
lcard 20 pmvides 
of data storage; 
i40holdsafull 
s. 
d y  drive on acard 
ngle slot. Hardcatds 
most popular hard 

Iened today. They 
most reliable drives 
my format. 
s are tested for 
mpatibility with 
P or K P  com- 

puters, Compaqm Portable, 
Portable II? and Portable IIIa 
computers, other Plus-approved 
compatibles, and 386-based sys- 
tems. Hardcard 40 fits into 8-bit 
01-16-bit slots, so you can easily 
insert the Hardcard into any 
available slot. 

Your data will be secure 
when it's stored on a Hardcard, 
even when the power is turned 
off. Thanks to a proprietary 
AIRLOCK@featute, whenpaww 
is interrupted, the readlwrite 
headsaxe automatically retracted 
to a nondata area called the 
landing zone. The heads are 
parked and locked in this safe area 
until power is restored. This is 
one of the reasons the Hardcards 
are so reliable; another is their 
non-operating shock rating of 
100G, twice that of conventional 
d-. And, Hardcards are rated 
at a Mean'ITme Between Failure 
(MTBE*) of60,000hour~-nearly 

two t i m  greater than the most 
reliable conventional drive- 

Each Hardcard is a complete 
hard disk system, integrating 
miniaturized versions of proven 
Winchester technologies and 
customVLS1 circuit designs. 
Compared to conventional 
drives, the number of compo- 
nents on the Hardcard have been 
reduced by 5Q%. The controller 
and all of the drive electronics 
are fully integrated into a single 
printed b i t  board that uses 
CMOS technology for reduced 
power consumption. Hardcard 
only d r m  8 watts, less than 
any other drive and controller 
combination. 

An effective access time of 
28 ms has been achieved on the 
Hardcard40 with new disk cache 
software, PlusCacheIU Pluscache 
uses your cornputefs RAM 
memory (conventional, expanded 
or extended) to hold data. A 

mtary voice coil actuator a h  
helps the Hardcard achieve its 
superlor access speeds, and 
a h&pe&rmance system 
transfer rate across the PC 
bus is achieved with an inter- 
lave of three to one. The 
Hardcard 20 has an average 
seek time of 40 ms. 

To assure consistently accur- 
ate positioning ofthe heads, an 
essential element for reliabidity* 
Hadcard features an optical 
position encoder and a patented 
wedge servo design, These 
f e a m  offer gready enhanced 
head positioning accuracy over 
conventional designs. 



........................................... 

Specifications: 

Performance 
8 Formatted capacity: 

Hardcard 20: 20.8 Mbytes (min) 
Hardcard 40: 42.26 Mbytes . Effective average access time: 28 ms* . %pica1 seek times, including settle 

time: 
Hardcard 20: 

Track-to-track: lO ms 
htmwtic b&dlation sdt- Average: 40 ms 

FullStroke: 78 ms wan? and a  my deart stepby- Hardcard 40: 
stepmtnddh&y~~hm % h e  Single Average Full 

p u t  H d c g t d  qli&y-wwrq. Size 'hck Length Stroke I 

lesshaWhqurfromopen- 
lOMB 10- 29ms 40ms 
20MB 10 ms 35 ms*' 55 ms . 

h k g t h e ~ t O ~ y ~ ~ r  30MB 10ms 39ms 65ms 
40MB l0ms 40ms 78ms 

ap-. sQfhW@will . Pluscache software accelerates read- 
YOU div16de the40Mbyk ing from and writing to Hardcard 40 

dri\Je&avxrk?tyofvokune Average latency: lO ms 

sizes, accord@ to y i o w e -  

gnce ~ w ~ ~ ~ m h w r n e s ,  
~14Mbytew1umesIaWo DM 
20- *mes)* Hadcad m & t a w  SH mtpm t a m  
2 0 f e ~ a ~ l ~  .7hkdeasity::8,2atpi 

program that a u m t i w  . zc.lei.ll wlindm: 
l-lmkd28:w Emironmentd QpsraUna Urnits umk~ $~b;d-e~ for my E I d m d  40: 6l2 Ambient temperature 

~ ~ P o a r n e r m o f s o ~  m~oerifal-: Storagelshipping: -40° to +62OC 

F#k&cadB24g0 Opera- +4O to +50°C apphations. I&&ad4LO: a% . Ambient relative humidity 
%@ &dd the f h t  1 &B&$W&~ WB: Storagelshipping: 5% to 95% RH 

I ~mductofitstype, mdithas M a :  !&phpW,dit&~~ 
(non-condensing) 

~ 4 4 k 4 ~ s a l ~ B ~  Operating: 8% to 80% RH 
n m d d @ ~ a w z u d ~ 9 n d .  ram*: (non-condensing) 
t e c h i d j d m - n -  HtmbidWl . Altitude 

Efardeard4k 2 Storage: 30,000 ft. (9.1 km) 
datioasbwomermpss . J ! a x d h g ~ ; ~ 4 7 C o d r  Operating: 10,000 ft. (3.0 km) 
8 - l w .  . I.~gial se@mdW. 17 8 Shock 

RUS is dedicated it0 &ding . Bytes g e ~ m b m  St2 Storage (Y2 sine wave 10 ms) : 100G 

in- anda&ble products 
Operating (Y2 sine wrive 10 ms) : 1OG . Vibration 

that are fdiy suppsM atxi Storage (10-500 HZ P-P): 2.0 G * m R * C m ~ u l h a 1 2 8 ~  cache. 
operating ( M S ~  HZ P-P): a x  

sa t i skth .  
. Acoustic noise output: 45 dbA (max) 

n a - w k .  at 1 meter (39 in.) 





Millions Worldwide Shipments - 3 112-inch Drives 
of Drives By Capacity Segment 

*=T  

-- -- 

> 100 MB(U) M 30 - 100 MB (U) 1 4 30 MB (U) 
4 

Source: DiskITrend, October 1 987 



3.5" OEM DRIVE MARKET 
Medium Capacity (30 - 100 MB) 

30,000 units 

400,000 units 

2,000,000 units 

4,600,000 units 

7,000,000 units 

SOURCE: October 1987 Dlskrrrend Report 



WINCHESTER INTERFACE STANDARDS 

INTERFACE CAPABILITIESIADVANTAGES LIMITATIONSIDISADVANTAGES 

ST4 12 Dcfacto standard - Widely available, lowcost controllers 

Easyup@ - Use existing controllers - Simple softwm changes 

Modified floppy interface - Low performance (5 Mbps, step pulses, serial 
transfer) 

Difficult to haease drive capacity - No error recovery/ljmited status reporting - Cannot increase BPI 

SCSI Cuntmlleron drive Need to design-in product 
- Optimize match between controller and drive parameters - Upfront development cost - Extensive software changes 
Perftct disk presented to host 
- Automatic retries, ECC, defect management Duplication of intelligent 

m e s  mner ldr ive  integmion problems Limited to eight bus devices 

Universal l/O bus and device inclcpedcnce - FaciJitates integration of host with peripheral devices 
- Easy additions/upgrades 

Hish perf- - 12Mbps,RLLcades - Data buffering, disconnect/reconnect, copy 

Cost of controller included 

Higher MTBF versus separate drive/controller combination 



INTERFACE CAPABI LIT1 ESIADVANTAGES LIMITATIONSIDISADVANTAGES 

AT- BUS ControIler on drive Host needs to manage physical file locations and - qrtunize match between controller and drive parameters other housekeeping chores 

Pe- disk presented to host Duplication of intelligence - Automatic retries, ECC, defect management 
Limited to 2 physical drives 

Cost of controller included 
Small command set 

Higher MTJ3F versus separate drive/cmtmIIer combination 
Defacto standard, not as well defined as SCSI 

16-bit data transk to and fkom host - mo~t convenient for 
host 

No device drivers nteded, driver is built in @OS 3.3 and 
higher) 





QUANTUM COMPETITIVE PRODUCTS 

3.5" HIGHER PERFORMANCE HARD DISK DRIVES 

Formatted Avg Seek 
Manufacturer Product Capacity (MB) Interface Time (ms) 

Quantum ProDrive 40s 
ProDrive 40AT 
ProDrive 80s 
ProDrive 80AT 
ProDrive 120s 
ProDrive 120AT 
ProDrive 170s 
ProDrive 170AT 

Cardiff F3053 
Peripherals F3080 

F3 127 

SCSI 
AT-Bus 
SCSI 
AT-Bus 
SCSI 
AT-Bus 
SCSI 
AT-Bus 

44.6 ST412 
68.2 SCSI 

109.7 SCSI 

Conner 0 3 4 0  42 SCSI, Compaq Bus 29 
Peripherals CP342 42 AT-Bus 29 

CP3040 42.6 SCSI 25 
CP3044 42.6 AT-Bus 25 
CP3100 105 SCSI, AT-Bus 25 
CP3200 209.7 SCSI, AT-Bus 19 

CDC 

C. Itoh 

Fujitsu 

Maxtor 

94351-107 107 SCSI, AT-BUS 15 
94351-134 134 SCSI 15 
94351-172 172 SCSI 15 
94354- 134 134 AT-BUS 15 
94354- 172 172 AT-Bus 15 
94355-100 8 3 ST506 15 
94355- 150 128 ST506 15 

YD-3540 42 ST50614 12 29 
YD-3042 43.5 SCSI 26 
YD-3082 87 SCSI 26 

M26 12s 90.8 SCSI 
M2613S 136.6 SCSI 
M2614S 182.3 SCSI 

LXT-100 96 SCSI 
LXT-200 201 SCSI 



Formatted Avg Seek 
Manufacturer Product Capacity (MB) Interface Time (ms) 

Seagate 

Tandon 

Toshiba MK- 130FA 
MK-232FB 
MK-233FB 
MK-234FB 

AT-BUS 
AT-Bus 
AT-Bus 
AT-Bus 
AT-Bus 
SCSI 
SCSI 
SCSI 
SCSI 
SCSI 

AT-Bus 
SCSI 

ST412, SCSI, AT-BUS 35 
ST412, SCSI, AT-Bus 35 
ST412, SCSI, AT-Bus 35 
ST412, SCSI, AT-Bus 35 
SCSI, AT-Bus 35 

ST50614 12 28 
ST50614 12 28 
SCSI 28 
ST506/RLL 28 
ST506/RLL 28 
SCSI 28 
SCSI, AT-Bus 18 
SCSI, AT-Bus 18 
SCSI, AT-Bus 18 

ST4 12/MFM 28 
ST4 12FIFM 28 
ST4 12/RLL 28 
SCSI 28 
ST4 121RLL 28 
SCSI 28 
SCSI 24 
SCSI 24 

SCSI 
SCSI 
SCSI 25 

(1) Unformatted capacity 
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